
company presentation



Introduction

METIB specializes in carrying out detailed designs of building structures 
for partner companies from Europe. Our goal is long-term cooperation 
with our partners and providing them with design services of the 
highest quality.

With 15 years of experience and focus on customer needs, we have 
built a reputation for delivering high-quality solutions. Our 
commitment has resulted in long-lasting relationships with our clients 
and a track record of successful outcomes.



Company 
Beginnings
METIB was founded on July 21, 2008.

The founder of the company and now CEO is 
MEng CEng Marek Tomkowicz.



Company 
location
The office is located in Wrocław, Poland.

▪ Wrocław



Main services and software used

Static calculations according to Eurocode.

Seismic design according to Eurocode.

Steel-to-steel connections design.

Structural modelling and drafting.



Main services and software used

RC Detailing.

Steel detailing. 

Light cladding design & detailing.



Cooperation models

Package

We can provide ready package 
when it’s easy to detach it from 

main project.

In example: design, RC detailing, 
steel-to-steel connections design, 

etc.

Package with agreed scope and 
date to increase capacity of your 

business.



Cooperation models

Resource

We can provide resource on 
demand to the specific project. 

In example: project engineer, 
structural technician, etc.

Dedicated trained person(s) to 
increase capacity of your business. 



Licenses and insurance

Chartered Engineers

Members of Polish Chamber Of 
Civil Engineers

Professional Liability Insurance 

Sum insured €2m





Key People

Marek Tomkowicz - CEO

Education: Wrocław University of Technology (‘96-‘01)

Qualifications: MEng CEng Chartered Engineer

Beata Tomkowicz - CFO

Education: University of Wroclaw (‘97-‘02)

Qualifications: Master’s Degree



portfolio



Dunaskin Street, Glasgow



North Hanover Street, Glasgow



Donaldson College, Edinburgh



GBL4, GBL5, gPOR3.1, Data Centres, Europe



II World War Museum, Gdansk, Poland



Pet To Pet factory, Austria



Tiefkuhllager, Holland



More samples on 
https://sketchfab.com/metib 

https://sketchfab.com/metib


Check our webpage for further details:
www.metib.pl 

https://metib.pl/en/


thank you


